
 
 

       

           Friday 11th June 2020  

 
 
 

Dear Parents 

This week we have welcomed more children back into school. Following on from the children who have been 

attending each day before June 8th, we now have nursery and reception, as well as another children whose parents 

are key workers. We will be welcoming Year 1 and Year 6 children in next week, then another cohort later in the 

term. It's been a pleasure having more children in school; although markedly different to what we are all used to, it 

feels like we have made a significant step towards more normal times. I would like to thank parents for following the 

social distancing plans we have needed to put in place to keep your children safe.  

Some parents have asked about when other year groups will be allowed to attend. For this, we are waiting for more 

guidance from the government. Here in Finham Primary things are going well so far, but it is too early to commit to 

more children being allowed in at this stage.  

While there has been an inevitable focus on getting the school ready for those pupils returning, it is important that 

we don't forget pupils who are still learning at home. Work is still being uploaded to Frog and over the next few 

weeks we will start to add transition activities to prepare children for their next year in school. This week we are 

going to start awarding a “Star of the Week” for a piece of work uploaded onto Frog or for someone who has worked 

hard in school. Please keep adding work every week as we love to see what you have been doing.  

Thank you for your continued support. I do understand how frustrating the lack of information can seem at times but 

as soon as we can make firm plans we will let you know.  

Have a lovely weekend 

Sarah Bracken 

Head Teacher 

Image drawn by Zoha (Year 5) drawing inspired by 'Sleep' by Salvador Dali she did this week. 

 

 

 



 

STAFF PORTAIT COMPETITION 

Can you draw your teacher, we need pictures of all our teachers here at Finham Primary for our website. See how 
creative you can be, draw a lovely colourful image of your teacher, don’t forget to write your name and the teachers 
name on your drawing. Upload your picture onto Frog by Friday 26th June and the winning pictures will be put onto 
our school’s website. Good luck. 
Remember don’t leave anybody out, her is a list of staff to remind you. 
 
Mrs Bracken    Miss Lomax   Miss Dhaliwal 
Mrs Williams     Mrs Wardzynski  Mr James 
Miss McGee    Mrs Alsevski   Mrs Lloyd  
Mr Tickle    Miss Walker   Mrs Adams 
Mrs Machin    Miss Pritchard   Mrs Sargent 
Miss Russell    Miss Spenser-Barber  Mr Atkins 
Miss Beale    Miss Hambleton  Mr Gomes 
Mrs Thakor    Mrs White   Miss Shaheen 
Mr Ludgate    Ms Nelson   Mrs Gangani 
Mr Fitzhugh    Mrs Whittle   Mrs Oxley 
Mr Reed    Mrs Brooks-Keith  Mrs Elliman 
Mr Savage    Miss Robinson   Mrs Croom 
Mrs Sambi    Mrs Gamble   Mrs Gangani 
Miss Knowles    Mrs Malgundkar  Mrs Sandhu 
Mr Benbow    Mr Gardiner   Mrs Malcolm 
Mr Davoudian    Mrs Bhabra 
Mrs Francioso    Mrs Schofield      
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Cameron 6D  Amar 5S 

Sienna 1O                         Esmay NAM 

Happy Birthday from Finham Primary 

 


